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President’s Report 
 
Welcome to the 2012/13 56th Annual Report for the Manly Warringah Junior Cricket 
Association. 

I trust and hope you all enjoyed your cricket this past season and may I congratulate 
everyone in the spirit you played the game and the sportsmanship demonstrated both on 
and off the field! 

This season we had a total of 108 teams registered teams from Kangas to U16-18’s, 
together with the great work done by our six In2Cricket centres – Collaroy Plateau, 
Cromer, Forest, Harbord, Peninsula and Wakehurst. The work and commitment from 
these centres is critical for introducing our game to new boys and girls, so as we can retain 
them and grow our numbers. 

Congratulations to all the award winners, including premiership winning teams, individual 
and representative winners. 

From my visits around the grounds throughout this past season, whether it was In2Cricket, 
Kangas or right up to U16-18’s, it was evident that cricket as a whole in the Manly 
Warringah area was in a good place. A great barometer for this was the positive feedback 
from coaches, managers, parents and more importantly the players.  

As most of you know and have experienced, this past season, we as an Association made 
some rule changes that we deemed necessary, to make the game of cricket more 
enjoyable for our players. This initiative was brought about by our own observations and 
experiences over the last few years, together with an independent report commissioned by 
Cricket Australia. What it re-emphasised to us, was that player numbers were reducing 
and that the primary reason for this was the lack of opportunities and more specifically lack 
of participation by players in a game. Players were simply getting bored! 

These findings were the catalyst to explore the possibility for rule changes as an 
Association. After considerable research and many constructive discussions, we as an 
Association decided to incorporate new rules for one day games of traditional cricket for 
this past season. This was a ground breaking initiative for any junior cricket association in 
NSW, which was humbly endorsed by Cricket NSW & Cricket Australia! 

So the new rules (in a nut shell), were that the top 5 batsmen could not be the first 5 
bowlers and that 8 players had to bowl a minimum of 3 overs each. We as an Association 
were pleased with the majority of responses and feedback we received, and as a result, 
look forward to the retention of players in the future!  

As with any season our clubs could not operate without the diligent work and commitment 
of many volunteers. To all the committees of all the associated clubs a big thank you for 
the time and effort you all put in throughout the season. To all the parents who give their 
time freely each and every week, whether as Coach, Manager, Scorer or general 
assistance, I know I speak on behalf of the Association and more importantly your children 
to say thank you for your support! 



On the representative front, I acknowledge and thank Shane Moran and his 
Representative committee for their continued hard work in providing the opportunities our 
Representative programme offers our players. Well done to all the DCA and Presidents 
Cup teams this past season.  

Congratulations to the U13 DCA team which made the Final of the competition, who were 
undefeated in the qualifying stage and semi finals. 

It can be said that overall, the standard of cricket and results are improving across all age 
groups, as a result of all the contributions from coaches, managers and specialised 
coaching through our association with Dean Gilchrist (Sportspro) and valuable coaching 
assistance from Warringah Shires and Manly Grade players. 

As many of you know, we have continued our work on replacing pitches throughout the 
peninsula and this past season, through the continued hard work and diligence of life 
member Tony Pecar and MWCA President David Sheedy, we are happy to report that 
three more pitches were replaced - two at Tania Park and the solitary pitch at Balgowlah 
Oval. We will continue as a priority to replace pitches throughout the council areas and 
then move on to the refurbishment or construction of training nets. 

Finally a big thank you to the hard working MWJCA committee for all their efforts - 
especially our VP Ross Denny, Secretary extraordinaire Denise Gullick who has done an 
outstanding job in her first year, Competition Secretary Vicki Carden, Treasurer Cathy 
Hurditch, together with the valuable contributions of all the club delegates. May I also take 
this opportunity to thank Kim Wilson, President of Forest and valuable contributor to the 
MWJCA committee, who is standing down for next season. 

 Bring on season 2013/14! 

Danny LeMoy 



Secretary’s Report 
 
The 2012/13 season was my first as Secretary for MWJCA. 
 
During the year I have: 

 Maintained accurate minutes and records for the association. 

 Dealt with all correspondence on behalf of the association, including regular 
communication with Cricket NSW, Warringah Council, as well as the wider Northern 
Beaches cricket community.  

 Organised regular committee meetings. 

 Assisted with the compilation of the Annual Report which includes details of all 
Saturday morning competitions, representative team reports, records and winning 
teams. 

 Organised the annual presentation evening 
 
When taking on a new role in any organisation you rely on those who have been involved 
for many years to help and guide you through the, at times, murky waters of 
correspondence and contacts. 
 
With this in mind, I would like to thank the members of the MWJCA Executive – Danny 
LeMoy, Ross Denny, Vicki Carden and Cathy Hurditch. Your assistance and advice 
throughout the year have proved invaluable and made the role of Secretary manageable. 
 
Once again, Vicki Carden has continued in the role of Competition Secretary and despite a 
major hiccup with pitches still covered by dirt on our first competition weekend, she has 
managed to cope with unpredictable weather, shifting ground availability and competition 
changes with her usual brisk efficiency. 
 
Vice President, Ross Denny has provided invaluable assistance with all aspects of running 
the association. Ross has compiled the annual report this year and his attention to detail 
and record keeping is unrivalled. 
 
Danny LeMoy, as President, has provided strong guidance and direction to the 
Association again this year. His support and assistance have been appreciated. Our 
Treasurer, Cathy Hurditch has worked with the committee to strengthen our financial 
position and provide guidance with the Representative program and Pitch improvements. 
 
Delegates from all Clubs, who make up the general committee, and attend our monthly 
committee meetings, work tirelessly in the administration of the MWJCA Competition to 
help ours, and your children, play Cricket. 
 
I look forward to working with the Committee in the forthcoming season and encourage all 
parents to become involved with the administration of the MWJCA. 
 

Denise Gullick 

MWJCA Secretary 

 



Financial Statement 
 

 
 
 



 

 



The Eric Palmer Bat Award 
 

Since 1966 this prestigious award has been presented to an outstanding 
performer in the Saturday morning competition. Over the years, many 
winners have gone on to play grade cricket. The Executives takes into 
account a cricketer’s performance both on and off the field, his efforts in the 
Saturday morning competition, his availability and efforts in the District 
Representative games, and achievements in cricket outside our competition. 
 
We are pleased to announce that this year’s Eric Palmer Bat Award winner is 
Jake Carden from the Collaroy Plateau Cricket Club. 
 

The Eric Palmer Bat Award Winners 
Year Name Club 

1966/67 Greg Bush Seaforth 

1967/68 Stephen 
Buchanan 

St. Augustine’s 
College 

1968/69 Lee Woodward Frenchs Forest 

1969/70 Sam Mesite CBC (St Pauls) 

1970/71 Mark Jolly Seaforth 

1971/72 Michael McGuire Dee Why RSL 

1972/73 Terry McTeigue Collaroy 
Plateau 

1973/74 Ian Travers Wakehurst 

1974/75 Andrew Fraser CBC (St Pauls) 

1975/76 Andrew Fraser CBC (St Pauls) 

1976/77 Neil Tuckerman Allambie 

1977/78 John Sanders Terrey Hills 

1978/79 David Batty BelroseRLCC 

1979/80 Ian Gately St. Augustine’s 
College 

1980/81 Cameron 
Williamson 

Beacon Hill YC 

1981/82 David Ford Palm Beach 

1982/83 Warren Evans Forest Districts 

1983/84 Shawn Bradstreet Redbacks 

1984/85 Miles Cornish Forest 
Anglicans 

1985/86 Brad Verrills Redbacks 

1986/87 Simon Couch Beacon Hill YC 

1987/88 Darren Bradstreet Wakehurst 

1988/89 Peter Capp Beacon Hill YC 

1989/90 Darren Benson Wakehurst 

 
1990/91 

 
Cameron Lawes 

 
Cromer 

1991/92 Gaetan Juul Cromer 

1992/93 Steven Ware Peninsula 

1993/94 Michael Dunn Wakehurst 
Redbacks 

1994/95 Richie Rainey Wakehurst 
Redbacks 

1995/96 Ryan Bonnor Forest Districts 

1996/97 Michael 
Cosentino 

Wakehurst 
Redbacks 

1997/98 Ben King Wakehurst 
Redbacks 

1998/99 Michael Ashton Seaforth YC 

1999/00 Luke Edgell Cromer 

2000/01 Luke Campbell St. Augustine’s 
College 

2001/02 Jack Hinksman Wakehurst 
Redbacks 

2002/03 Jack Ritchie Cromer 

2003/04 Peter Lindsay Forest Districts 

2004/05 Lucas Frazer Seaforth 

2005/06 Maxwell Burgess St. Augustine’s 
College 

2006/07 Edward Burgess St. Augustine’s 
College 

2007/08 Nick McLachlan Collaroy 
Plateau 

2008/09 Toby Poole Harbord 

2009/10 Arshdeep Virdi Collaroy 
Plateau 

2010/11 Mickey Edwards St. Augustine’s 
College 

2011/12 Michael Balzan Redlands 

2012/13 Jake Carden Collaroy 
Plateau 



 
 

2012/13 CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP 
The “Peter Tasker Memorial Shield” 

 

Collaroy Plateau Cricket Club 

 
 
 

 

THE 2012/13 ERIC PALMER BAT AWARD 
for the most outstanding junior cricketer of the season 

 

Jake Carden – Collaroy Plateau Cricket Club 
 

 
 

 

THE MIKE PAWLEY REPRESENTATIVE AWARD 
for the most outstanding junior representative team of the season 

 

Under 13 DCA W.S. Gee Shield team  
 

 
 

 

CRITERIA FOR ASSOCIATION AWARDS 2012/13  
 
BATTING – to qualify, a batsman must bat in 6 innings and score 100 runs or 
more during the season. 
 
BOWLING – to qualify, a bowler must take 15 wickets* and bowl 30 overs during 
the season. 
 
* Where 15 wickets have not been taken by any bowlers in a competition, the 
bowling average award will be based on bowling 30 overs and the highest 
number of wickets taken. 
 

 
 



In2CRICKET 
 
in2CRICKET is the entry-level cricket program, formerly known as MILO Have-A-Go. MILO 
in2CRICKET is designed to give boys and girls a chance to take part in a variety of activities to 
develop cricket, physical fitness and social skills, sportsmanship and an understanding of the 
game of cricket. The emphasis is on fun and involvement. 
 
The following Clubs established an in2CRICKET program this season:  Collaroy Plateau, 
Cromer, Forest, Harbord, Peninsula and Wakehurst. 

 
 

Kanga Cricket 
 
The aim of Kanga Cricket is to enable EVERY player to have a chance of success as well as 
participating in an enjoyable game. To achieve this, coaches adopt a flexible attitude and are 
prepared to adjust wicket length, speed of bowling etc to suit each player’s size, strength and 
ability. Coaches can offer ON THE SPOT coaching/assistance which includes encouragement 
and reinforcement. The minimum age is 6 years as at 31st August with 6-8 players in a team, 
although a maximum of 10 players is allowed. Games must be completed within 90 minutes of 
the start of play. 
 
The teams participating in Kanga cricket this season were: 
 

Collaroy Plateau Electric 

Collaroy Plateau Storm 

Cromer Cobras 

Cromer Colts 

Cromer Crocs 

Forest Blue 

Forest Green 

Forest White 

Harbord Eagles 

Harbord Hammerheads 

Harbord Knights 

Harbord Spinners 

Peninsula Electric Eels 

Seaforth 

Wakehurst Funnel Webs 

Wakehurst Huntsmen 

Wakehurst Trapdoors 

 
 

Under 9’s 
 

The aim of Under 9’s Average cricket is to develop ALL players of ALL abilities. There are no 
statistics for batsmen or bowlers and the score of the match is the average result obtained by 
dividing the number of runs scored by the number of wickets lost. There were 14 teams in this 
age group in 2012/13. The teams participating this season were: 
 

Collaroy Plateau Electrons 

Cromer Crusaders 

Forest Blue 

Forest Green 

Forest White 

Harbord Dragons 

Harbord Hawks 

Harbord Super Sixers 

Peninsula Hammerheads 

Peninsula Killer Whales 

Peninsula Kingfishers 

Peninsula Lobsters 

Seaforth 

Wakehurst Black 

Wakehurst Green 

Wakehurst White 
 
 
 



The Ron Buroughs Trophy 

Under 10 Division 1 
 

Premiers: WAKEHURST 
 

Oliver Cerovic 
Joel Chappelow 
Jack Chick 
Roderick Dixon 

Tristan Erasmus 
Rex Farrelly 
Noah Kasmar 
Alastair McDiarmid 

Luke Richardson 
Xavier Ryan 
Will Smit 

Coach:  Ryan Erasmus  Manager: Carolyn Richardson 
  

 

 
Under 10 – Division 2 

 

Premiers: PENINSULA “Dolphins” 
 

Will Allan 
Noah Bloom 
Levi Death 
Sam Eden 

Miles Jackson 
Tom Morrison 
Patrick Nehrybecki 
Daniel O’Donnell 

Tom Quarrie 
Luca Scarf 
Jett Stocken 
Oskar Warner

Coach: Rebecca O'Donnell Manager: Lee Nehrybecki 
 

 



The Alex Anderson Cup 
 

Under 11 Division 1 
 

Noah Vumbaca (Collaroy Plateau) - Hat-trick in Round 4 
 

Premiers: WAKEHURST  
 

Sammy Barros 
Luke Brennan-Lamb 
Oliver Campbell 
Ben Cook 
Ethan Joseph 

Finn McDade 
Joel McGregor 
Brynn Mendel 
Josh Park 
Tom Phelps 

Flynn Stapleton 
Luka Vajdic 
Liam Vinci

Coaches:  Craig McGregor, Giles Park     Manager: Jeff Cook 
 

 
 

 

Association Awards – Under 11 Division 1 

Name Club Award Figures 

Bill Williams Harbord Junior Cricketer of the Year 86.30 points 

Sam Greenland Harbord Batting Average 36.33 

Bill Williams Harbord Batting Aggregate 243 

Sam Jones Collaroy Plateau Highest Score 62* 

Noah Vumbaca Collaroy Plateau Bowling Average 2.94 

Sid Williams Harbord Bowling Aggregate 21 

Noah Vumbaca Collaroy Plateau Best Bowling Figure 5/2 from 3 overs  

 



Under 11 – Division 2 
 

Premiers: HARBORD “Goannas” 
 

Taine Allen 
Matthew Cameron 
Jamie Craig 
Cameron Ealey 

Sean Ealey 
Finn Harte 
Callum McKay 
Noah Moss 

Joe O'Brien 
Jack Reid 
Gurpreet Singh

Coach and Manager: Anthony O'Brien 

 
 

 



The John Bright Memorial Trophy 
 

Under 12 Division 1 
 

Thomas Ivers (Wakehurst) - Hat-trick in Round 10 
 

Premiers: SEAFORTH 
 

Ned Barnet 
Jack Blair 
Chester Gould 
Bailey Kenzie 

Ben Lemlin 
Oliver Porter 
Alex Randall 
Fergus Rogers 

Adam Smallman 
Ben Tallack 
Charlie Thompson 
Henry Wilkinson-Gill

Coach: John Thompson  Manager: Judy Kenzie 
 

 
 
 

Association Awards – Under 12 Division 1 

Name Club Award Figures 

Bailey Kenzie Seaforth Junior Cricketer of the Year 71.60 points 

Ned Barnet Seaforth Batting Average 72.75 

Bailey Kenzie Seaforth Batting Aggregate 326 

Ned Barnet Seaforth Highest Score 94* 

Jack Hobson  Harbord Bowling Average 4.32 

Jack Hobson  Harbord Bowling Aggregate 25 

Jack Hobson  Harbord Best Bowling Figure 5/4 from 5 overs 



The George Lowe Cup 
 

Under 12 Division 2 
 

Premiers: CROMER “Sixers” 
 

Lucca Bruzzano 
Liam Dinan 
Michael Drake 
Zac Freeth 

Lucas Heffernan 
Jack Lennon 
Christopher Longford 
Eric Marchi 

Nicholas Rushton 
Aaron Singh 
Jeremy Tolman

Coach: Paul Heffernan Manager: Niels Tolman 
 

 
 

 
Association Awards – Under 12 Division 2 

Name Club Award Figures 

Jack Boxall Wakehurst Junior Cricketer of the Year 62.50 points 

Jack Boxall Wakehurst Batting Average 30.71   

Jeremy Tolman Cromer Batting Aggregate 234 

Benjamin Powe St. Augustines Highest Score 55 

James Miller Wakehurst Bowling Average 3.94 

James Miller Wakehurst Bowling Aggregate 17 

Jeremy Tolman Cromer Best Bowling Figure 4/6 from 3 overs  

Zane Farquharson Peninsula Best Bowling Figure 4/6 from 3 overs  

 



The Les Gwynne Trophy 
 

Under 13 – Division 1 
 

Kyle Martin (Cromer) - Double Hat-trick in Round 7 
Nick Corcoran (Cromer) - Hat-trick in Round 3 

Ben Watts (Harbord) - Hat-trick in Round 7 
Hayden Brown (Collaroy Plateau) - Hat-trick in Round 16 

 

Premiers: COLLAROY PLATEAU “Electrodes” 
 

Liam Ashby 
Lachlan Brinkman 
Hayden Brown 
Lachlan Cale 
Adrian Caproni 

Ethan Elliott 
Mackenzie Green 
Harrison Kantor-Smith 
Fletcher Kirby 
Damien Logan 

Brody Mather 
Nicholas Mazza 
James Mulder 

Coaches: Steve Caproni, Jason Brown    Manager: Andrew Logan 
 

 
 

Association Awards – Under 13 Division 1 

Name Club Award Figures 

Oliver Davies Harbord Junior Cricketer of the Year 137.70 points 

Kyle Martin Cromer Batting Average 120.50 

Oliver Davies Harbord Batting Aggregate 537 ## 

Oliver Davies Harbord Highest Score 107* 

Ben Watts Harbord Bowling Average 4.12 

Oliver Davies Harbord Bowling Aggregate 21 

Oliver Davies Harbord Best Bowling Figure 5/5 from 3 overs  

Adam French Peninsula Best Bowling Figure 5/5 from 4 overs  

## record 



The Clem Skelton Memorial Trophy 
 

Under 13 – Division 2 
 

Premiers: WAKEHURST 
 

Sam Baker  
Harrison Caruso 
Lachlan Clarke  
Oliver Clarke 
Anthony Denny 

Jasper Devitt Duckworth 
Alex Dickson 
Sam Keynes 
Cohen Mantle 
Jack O’Shea 

Cameron Powell 
Ryan Sutton 
Oliver Williams

Coach: Gordon Powell  Manager: Julie Williams 
 

 

 

 
Association Awards – Under 13 Division 2 

Name Club Award Figures 

Cohen Mantle Wakehurst Junior Cricketer of the Year 57.00 points 

Jake Alexander  Wakehurst Batting Average 43.20 

Jake Alexander  Wakehurst Batting Aggregate 216 

Jake Alexander  Wakehurst Highest Score 63* 

Sam Keynes Wakehurst Bowling Average 7.69 

Sam Keynes Wakehurst Bowling Aggregate 16 

Harrison Caruso Wakehurst Best Bowling Figure 4/4 from 3 overs  



The James Randall Memorial Trophy 
 

Under 14 – Division 1 
 

Premiers: COLLAROY PLATEAU “Energy” 
 

Joshua Blount 
Harrison Brock 
Lachlan Burt 
Justin Calder 

Jacob Ditchfield 
Max Jolley 
Matthew Lawson 
Nicholas Marsh 

Jack McKenna 
Jack Pickering 
Isaiah Vumbaca 
Jack Worland

Coaches: Simon Brock, Craig Blount, Rob Pickering   Manager: Karen Brock 
 

 
 
 
 

Association Awards – Under 14 Division 1 

Name Club Award Figures 

Aiden Bariol St. Augustines Junior Cricketer of the Year 97.80 points 

Aiden Bariol St. Augustines Batting Average 99.50 

Jack Edwards St. Augustines Batting Aggregate 401 

Aiden Bariol St. Augustines Highest Score 115* 

Jack Pickering Collaroy Plateau Bowling Average 8.87 

Shahill Nair Harbord Bowling Aggregate 16 

Daniel Adamson Forest District Best Bowling Figure 5/20 from 5 overs  

 
 



Under 14 – Division 2 
 

Ben Wigney (St Augustines) - Hat-trick in Round 2 
 

Premiers: ST AUGUSTINE’S “Gold” 
 

Will Akhurst (wk) 
Nathan Furner 
James Griffiths  
Jack Harrold 
William Lynch 

Campbell McPhee 
Blake Medway 
Ewan Metcalfe 
Jackson Prior 
Alexander Russell 

Jarad Travers 
Jack Turner 
Ben Wigney

Coaches: Mr Frank Harrold, Mr Angus McPhee 
 

 
 
 

Association Awards – Under 14 Division 2 

Name Club Award Figures 

Daniel Horton Forest District Junior Cricketer of the Year 79.80 points 

Jonah Anderson Peninsula Batting Average 72.40 

Jonah Anderson Peninsula Batting Aggregate 362 

Sean Harlen Harbord Highest Score 70 

Ben Wigney St. Augustines Bowling Average 6.17 

Daniel Horton Forest District Bowling Aggregate 29 

Daniel Horton Forest District Best Bowling Figure 6/22 from 8 overs  

 



The President’s Cup 
 

Under 15 
 

Premiers: COLLAROY PLATEAU “Force" 
 

Lachlan Allomes 
Toby Carson 
Lochlan Charley 
Sebastian Debenham 

Jarrod Hummelstad 
Hiranya Patel 
Ellis Raymond 
Aadam Shalla 

Jayden Steanes 
Aaron Stevens 
Abhijeet Virdi 
Michael Woodhouse

Coach: Darryl Stevens Manager: Craig Allomes 
 

 

 

Association Awards – Under 15 

Name Club Award Figures 

Theo Guichon 

Joel Wood 

Harbord 

Collaroy Plateau 
Junior Cricketer of the Year 72 points 

Theo Guichon Harbord Batting Average 188.00 ## 

Theo Guichon Harbord Batting Aggregate 376 

Lochlan Charley Collaroy Plateau Highest Score 101* 

Aaron Stevens Collaroy Plateau Bowling Average 6.00 

Abhijeet Virdi Collaroy Plateau Bowling Average 6.00 

Aaron Stevens Collaroy Plateau Bowling Aggregate 20 

Callum Denmead Beacon Hill Best Bowling Figure 6/5 from 4.4 overs  

## record 



The Tony Rainey Cup 
 

Under 16-18 – Division 1 
 

Premiers: REDLANDS 
 

Joel Allen 
Karan Bilimoria 
Oscar Brunton 
William Chilvers 
Max Dudfield 

Eliot Greenland 
Nelson Hughes 
Bradley Kent 
Timothy Lea 
Yucca Reinecke 

Max Richardson 
George Roberts (capt.) 
James Thorley

Coaches: John Jackson, Richard Withers 
 

 

 

Association Awards – Under 16-18 Division 1 

Name Club Award Figures 

Jake Carden Collaroy Plateau Junior Cricketer of the Year 110.50 points 

Jake Carden Collaroy Plateau Batting Average 60.83 

William Chilvers Redlands Batting Aggregate 366 

Matthew Levene St. Augustines Highest Score 114 

Jake Carden Collaroy Plateau Bowling Average 6.50 

Jake Carden Collaroy Plateau Bowling Aggregate 22 

John Boyle St. Augustines Best Bowling Figure 5/10 from 6 overs  



Under 16-18 – Division 2 
 

Premiers: WAKEHURST 
 

Jacob Aquilina 
Tom Boxall 
Conor Dale 
Nick Dollman 

Liam Enright 
Hayden Gullick 
Calvin Mace 
Kian Mantle 

Lachlan McDiarmid 
Matthew Nixon 
Harrison Scott 
Daniel Turkovic

Coach: Danny LeMoy  Manager: Denise Gullick 
 

 

 

Association Awards – Under 16-18 Division 2 

Name Club Award Figures 

Patrick Koch Peninsula Junior Cricketer of the Year 66.60 points 

Patrick Koch Peninsula Batting Average 29.60 

James Gonda St. Augustines Batting Aggregate 324 ## 

James Gonda St. Augustines Highest Score 82* 

Patrick Koch Peninsula Bowling Average 11.77 

Patrick Koch Peninsula Bowling Aggregate 13 

Christian King St. Pius X Bowling Aggregate 13 

Samuel Groom Peninsula Bowling Aggregate 13 

Kevin Yates St. Pius X Best Bowling Figure 4/9 from 5.2 overs  

## record 
 

 

 



MWJCA REPRESENTATIVE TEAMS PLAYER OF 
THE YEAR AWARDS  

 

Under 11 Creak Shield – Bailey Kenzie 

Under 11 Presidents Cup – Jack Hobson 

 

Under 12 Cawsey Shield – Oliver Davies 

Under 12 President’s Cup – Oscar Greenwood 

 

Under 13 Gee Shield – Nick Osborne 

Under 13 President’s Cup – Finn Harris 

 

Under 14 Moore Shield – Jack Pickering 

Under 14 President’s Cup – Ellis Raymond 

 

Under 15 Weblin Shield – Joseph Graham 

Under 15 President’s Cup – Abhijeet Virdi 

 

Under 16 Watson Shield – Sam Gainsford 

Under 16 President’s Cup – Braden King 



 

MWJCA PLAYERS SELECTED FOR THE 2012/13 
CRICKET NSW ACADAMY 

The Cricket NSW Academy (formerly Emerging Blues) is a State wide program 
responsible for the identification and development of talented male and female cricketers. 
The following MWJCA players were selected and participated in the program during the 

2012/13 season 

 

Under 13 

Jack Edwards Matt Moran Isaiah Vumbaca 

 

Under 14 

Alex Bain Ned McDermott-Healey 

 

Under 15 

Jake Carden 

 

Under 16 

Sam Gainsford James McClintock 



REPRESENTATIVE TEAM REPORTS 2012/13 
 

Overview from the Representative Chairman – Season Report 2012/13 
 
The 2012/13 season further consolidated the expansion of the junior cricket representative 
program on the Northern Beaches.  With the help of a large number of dedicated people, 
both on and off the Representative Committee, the program continued the development of 
two teams in each age group from the Under 11s through to the Under 16s.  The 2012/13 
Representative Committee, made up of Ross Trewartha, Bruce Wickham, David 
Gainsford, Ross Denny, Danny LeMoy, Mark Haskard, Steve Caproni, Ian Hogg and 
myself, worked throughout the year to prepare the schedule of trials, games, coaches, 
specialist training, nets, kits and uniforms and many, many other facets of the 
representative program. Special thanks must go to the commitment from our coaches this 
year in delivering an outstanding effort for Manly Reps, not only in their ability, but also in 
the time spent working with their squads and teams. There were record numbers of boys 
who came to the selection trials in February and March 2012 and from this over 180 boys 
were part of the Manly Warringah Junior Representative program during 2012/13. 
 
The Manly Warringah Junior Cricket Association’s Representative Cricket program is very 
demanding and requires dedication, teamwork and a significant commitment. 
Representing Manly at Representative cricket is the highlight of the boys’ junior cricketing 
days – especially as it involves playing in possibly the toughest and most demanding 
junior cricket competition in Australia. We again had 12 teams compete this year, six in the 
main NSW Cricket DCA competition and a further six in the Presidents Cup development 
competitions. Teams also represented Manly in various country carnivals and the Under 
13s T/20 competition. Whilst all of our teams competed strongly, there were a number of 
special highlights including both of our Under 16s sides, playing their final year of junior 
representative cricket. The C. S. Watson Shield side had four wins and only one loss and 
the Under 16s Presidents Cup side had four wins and only two losses. To those boys who 
are now over 16, we wish you well in your cricketing future, and to those parents who have 
lived through a number of seasons, we thank you for your dedication in helping your sons 
play this great game. 
 
Special congratulations to our Under 13s DCA team who were the W. S. Gee Shield Minor 
Premiers and remained undefeated throughout the season before going down to Camden 
in the Grand Final.  
 
To the dedicated group of coaches who put in countless hours of planning and 
preparation, as well as just being there each week for training and matches on Sundays, a 
huge thanks. In addition to those wonderful parents who volunteered to manage teams, 
only support from people like you ensure that many tasks get done, and teams run 
smoothly. Your contribution to the community of Manly rep cricket is immense and 
invaluable. 
 
To our major sponsor NAB, who through James Carter and Peter Jones, gave a 
substantial donation to the Manly Rep program, I give great thanks and appreciation for 
what has now been three years of support. Thanks to Simon Couch at Chiropractic 
Solutions and Dean Gilchrist at SportsPro, for their continued support and sponsorship of 
the Manly juniors this season. Also thanks to the Sydney Sixers organisation for providing 
Sixers memberships to each of our Manly junior rep players. 
 



Big thanks to the MWJCA Committee, especially Danny LeMoy, Ross Denny and Denise 
Gullick, as well as the general junior committee, for your support to rep cricket during the 
season.  
 
To my friends on the hard working Representative Committee, thanks for your wonderful 
support to me over the past year as Chairman. Whilst I am sorry to see several long-term 
members rotate from the Committee at the end of this season, especially David Gainsford 
and Bruce Wickham who having finished with their Under 16s group, I know that they will 
continue in various roles with the wonderful Manly Cricket Pathways Program and with 
further opportunities elsewhere. 
 
I look forward to working with the Representative Committee in continuing to enhance the 
spirit of cricket within the Manly Warringah community and to make it another great season 
for the Manly Warringah Junior Cricket Association representative teams in 2013/14. 
 

Dr Shane Moran 
MWJCA Rep Chairman 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



MWJCA 2012/2013 Under 11 Season Report 

 

 
 
 

DCA J.H. Creak Shield – Under 11 
 

Team: Bailey Kenzie (captain), Ned Barnet, Lachlan Burgess, Jarod 
Colyer, Michael Drake, Jayden Grech, Lucas Heffernan, Ewan 
Hughes, Finn Nixon-Tomko, Jeremy Tolman, Ben Watts, Bill 
Williams 

Coaches: Paul Heffernan and Craig Tomko 

Manager: Andrew Barnet 

Player of the Year: Bailey Kenzie 

 

The fantastic thing about cricketers at the very early stages of their cricketing life is the 
rate of improvement that can be achieved in such a short period of time. This year’s U11 
DCA team was a great example of this. The team that represented MWJCA in the final of 
the Newcastle Carnival on the 17th January bore little resemblance to the bright eyed boys 
that wandered out to Seaforth Oval on 7 October for the first trial of the DCA season. The 
hard work, dedication and genuine enthusiasm of the boys throughout the season ensured 
that the same boys that were over-awed by a strong North Shore side in that first trial, 
ended the season battling it in the final of the Newcastle Carnival with the DCA 
champions, Central Coast. 
 
During the DCA season, the team won 3 of 5 matches and narrowly missed out on making 
the finals. More importantly, the boys played with wonderful spirit, sportsmanship and 
endeavour. Regardless of the situation of the game, they played it hard but fair until the 
final ball was bowled. 
 



The season had many highlights and provided some great learning experiences for the 
boys and the coaches. The Round 3 win over Inner West Harbour was a textbook team 
win, with some excellent top and middle order batting, which was then backed up by a 
superb bowling and fielding performance. The next game against South Eastern was 
another fantastic experience for boys, coaches and parents alike. Whilst the boys were not 
able to come home with the 5 points, they did have the marvellous experience of meeting 
the late, great Tony Greig who had a son playing for South Eastern. An experience I am 
sure we will all remember for a long time. 
 
There were many individual highlights during the DCA season. 
Bailey Kenzie was as solid as a rock batting at number 3. He scored two half-centuries, 
including a 69 against Bankstown where he batted for 30 overs before finally being the last 
batsman dismissed. He scored 186 runs at an average of 37.2 over the 5 matches. Bailey 
was ably supported in the batting ranks by the batsmen around him, particularly Jarod 
Colyer at the top of the order and Ben Watts creating havoc in the middle-order. 
 
Michael Drake’s leg-spin bowling was another highlight. He was the team’s leading wicket-
taker and had best bowling figures of 4/20 against Northern Districts. The team had a 
great balance across the bowling ranks, with some accurate opening spells from Jeremy 
Tolman, Bill Williams, Jayden Grech and Lachlan Burgess. The real highlight from the 
bowling perspective was the spin bowling quartet of Michael Drake, Ben Watts, Bailey 
Kenzie and Ned Barnet. Each boy bowled some fantastic spells during the season, and 
with Lucas Heffernan’s off-spin showing promise in Newcastle, we expect the spinners to 
have another strong year in 2013/14. 
 
 

 
A special highlight for the boys was the opportunity to meet cricketing legend Tony Greig in Round 4 who had a 
son playing for South Eastern. Tony went out of his way to meet the boys and was a true gentleman of the sport   

 



In the field the boys showed tremendous improvement over the season with the stand-outs 
being keeper Finn Nixon-Tomko, Ewan Hughes and Lucas Heffernan. 
 
The team came together in January and headed north to Newcastle to compete against 11 
other teams in the Ron Arendts Under 11 Carnival. After winning 2 or their first 3 matches, 
the Manly team were placed fourth overall and had qualified to play the Semi-Final against 
South Eastern, a team that had been too strong for us during the DCA season. In a 
superbly contested game Manly were able to turn the tables on South Eastern. 
 
Individual highlights from the game were Ned Barnet’s off-spin bowling tearing the heart 
out of the South Eastern middle order with 4/17 and then some scintillating lower order 
hitting from Ewan Hughes (27) and Jeremy Tolman (21), including a 6 from Jeremy to 
close out the game for Manly. It was enough to bring a tear to the eye of one old coach! 
 
The Manly lads fought hard in the final against a very well drilled Central Coast side that 
already had the JH Creak Shield in their trophy cabinet. Despite falling short it was an 
amazing experience for the boys and one that will stand them in good stead going forward.  
The two games they lost over the week were against the two teams that competed in the 
DCA final and in both games Manly were very competitive. 
 
The cream on top for the team was the awarding of Player of the Carnival (in a 3 way tie) 
to Ned Barnet, and the Fielder of the Carnival (in a 2 way tie) to Finn Nixon-Tomko. Also 
worthy of mention is Jeremy Tolman for his powerful lower-order batting during the 
carnival. Jeremy scored 118 runs including 2 massive sixes and provided the crowd with 
plenty of excitement when he was at the crease. 
 
Finally we would like to thank the entire parent group for getting behind us and the lads 
during the season. Special mentions to Andrew Barnet for managing the team, Judy 
Kenzie for arranging the home game catering, and Niels Tolman for leading the scoring 
team. 
 

Paul Heffernan and Craig Tomko (coaches) 

 

 
 
DCA JH Creak Shield: Match Results 
 
DCA Round 1 21-Oct-12 Bankstown 3/167 def Manly 161  

Jeremy Tolman 1/20, Michael Drake 1/31, Bailey Kenzie 69, Ben Watts 17, Finn Nixon-
Tomko 16, Ned Barnet 15, Jarod Colyer 13 

 
DCA Round 2 28-Oct-12 Manly 6/141 def Northern Districts 7/85  

Jarod Colyer 55, Lachlan Burgess 15, Lucas Heffernan 13, Michael Drake 4/20, Jeremy 
Tolman 1/3, Lucas Heffernan 1/6, Bailey Kenzie 1/9 

 
DCA Round 3 4-Nov-12 Manly 155 def Inner West Harbour 126 

Bailey Kenzie 40, Ewan Hughes 19, Jarod Colyer 18, Ben Watts 18, Finn Nixon-Tomko 
15, Ned Barnet 14, Ben Watts 3/19, Michael Drake 2/22, Jayden Grech 1/7, Bailey Kenzie 
1/19, Lachlan Burgess 1/8 

 



DCA Round 4 11-Nov-12 South Eastern 3/107 def Manly 106  

Ben Watts 22, Ewan Hughes 19, Bailey Kenzie 15, Michael Drake 1/20, Bailey Kenzie 
1/21, Ned Barnet 1/3  

 
DCA Round 5 18-Nov-12 Manly 7/183 def Penrith 86  

Bailey Kenzie 56, Ben Watts 49, Jarod Colyer 27, Ewan Hughes 18, Jeremy Tolman 3/8, 
Ned Barnet 3/5, Bill Williams 1/16, Jayden Grech 1/21, Michael Drake 1/12, J Colyer 1/0 

 
 
Newcastle – Ron Arendts Shield: Match Results 
 
Newcastle  Round 1 14-Jan-13 Manly 3/104 def Penrith 8/70  

Ned Barnet 30*, Jeremy Tolman 30*, Jarod Colyer 22, Lucas Heffernan 2/16, Finn Nixon-
Tomko 3 catches 

 
Newcastle  Round 2 14-Jan-13 Camden 7/81 def by Manly 3/82 

Bill Williams 4/13, Ned Barnet 30*, Jeremy Tolman 17 

 
Newcastle  Round 3 15-Jan-13 Parramatta 5/132 def Manly 124 

Jeremy Tolman 31, Lucas Heffernan 27 

 
Semi-Final 16-Jan-13 South Eastern 116 def by Manly 7/121  

Ned Barnet 4/17, Jeremy Tolman 2/10, Lucas Heffernan 2/13, Ewan Hughes 27*, Jeremy 
Tolman 21, Lucas Heffernan 20 

 
Grand Final 17-Jan-13 Manly 8/98 def by Central Coast 3/102 

Finn Nixon-Tomko 19, Jeremy Tolman 19, Bill Williams 17 

 
 
 
 



President’s Cup – Under 11 
 

Team: Joel McGregor (captain), Jake Osborne (captain), Thomas 
Trevaskis (captain), Liam Dinan, James Forbes,  Jack Hobson,  
Brynn Mendel, Luke Morley,  Josh Park, Will Rogers, Noah 
Vumbaca, Sid Williams. 

Coach: Mick Trevaskis 

Manager: Scott Osborne 

Results: 5 wins, 2 losses 

Player of the Year: Jack Hobson 

 
Fresh from the selection trials in September 2012, the U11 President’s Cup team came 
together for the first time as a team for what was going to be a very special season. For all 
of the boys this was going to be their first taste of representative cricket, with many moving 
up from playing two hours of average cricket the season before. What a step up this 
season was, moving to 40 over cricket on Saturday and 40 overs a team on Sunday for six 
hours. It was brilliant to watch the enthusiasm, joy and the willingness to improve, learn 
and respect the game.  
 
New friendships were made as the boys came together from their various club teams, 
friendships that will likely last for many years. I recall Gus (coach U13 Presidents) telling 
us all on capping night that the majority of the boys he played under 11 cricket with, 
attended his wedding some 15 years later and continue to be great mates today. With a bit 
of luck and hard work these guys will represent Manly senior teams and play in the right 
spirit drawing on their experiences with Coach Mick. 
 
Mick set about working on line and length bowling and instilling the concept of patience 
when the boys batted. He also worked with the three captains on tactics and the 
importance of field placings. 
 
What is always particularly rewarding is seeing the team and individuals improve over the 
season. The first trial match of the season saw a nervous team overwhelmed by a strong 
North Shore team however only a few weeks later in round 1 against the same opposition 
the boys produced a significantly improved performance and whilst it was a loss the signs 
were very positive. 
 
The boys had a fantastic season winning 5 of their 7 games, finishing 3rd on the table one 
win away from top spot. A great effort. 
 
In the batting department 5 of the boys totalled over 70 runs each whilst in the bowling 
department 5 of the boys took more than 5 wickets each over the competition.  Well done 
to Will Rogers for leading the batting aggregate with 98 runs @ 32.7 and to Noah 
Vumbaca the leading wicket taker with 11 wkts @ 8.55. 
 
A big thank you to a great group of parents, brothers, sisters, grandparents and friends for 
all your help and support with the lunches (Sue-Ellen), shade tents, photos (Giles), square 
leg umpiring when required and barbequing. I think we all enjoyed being part of the boys 
first season, supporting not only our own son but the other boys and the team as a whole.  
This positive environment will ensure the boys continue to enjoy and flourish in their 
cricket.  
 



There were many highlights over the season whether it was the excitement of winning a 
game or an individual moment of brilliance either at training or during the game – perhaps 
a great catch, scoring some runs, a new high score, a wicket taking delivery, hitting a 4 or 
even a 6 or simply securing the front spot in of the lunch queue, all of these highlights 
were followed by fantastic smiles and were priceless to watch. 
 
A great bunch of boys and at only 9 or 10 years of age they showed great maturity and 
were a pleasure to be involved with. 
 
Well done team, a great season with many more to come. 
 

Scott Osborne 
Manager 

 
 
 
Under 11 Presidents Cup: Match results and highlights 
 
Round 1 25-Nov-12 North Shore 3/118 def Manly 7/113   

Liam Dinan 24, Joel McGregor 24, J Park 2/23 

 
Round 2 2-Dec-12 South Eastern 9/133 def by Manly 5/136  

James Forbes 2/18, Sid Williams 2/11, Luke Morley 2/13, Jack Hobson 39*, 

Jake Osborne 22 

 
Round 3 9-Dec-12 Hornsby Ku-Ring-Gai 2/142 def by Manly 6/146  

Josh Park 1/6, Will Rogers 61 

 
Round 4 16-Dec-12 Manly 2/77 def Central Coast 11/73  

Noah Vumbaca 4/11, Luke Morley 2/9, Tom Trevaskis 2/8, Jake Osborne 22*,  

Tom Trevaskis 22*  

 
Round 5 3-Feb-13 Manly 11/101 def by Newcastle 6/141  

Sid Williams 2/17, Noah Vumbaca 2/16, Jack Hobson 20 

 
Round 6 10-Feb-13 Sutherland 11/73 def by Manly 10/74   
Noah Vumbaca 2/4, Luke Morley 2/5 (9 wicket takers in the match), James Forbes 14, 
Bynn Mendel 4 catches 
 
Round 7 17-Feb-13 Manly 8/151 def Penrith 8/140  

Tom Trevaskis 39, Jake Osborne 22, Will Rogers 23*, Noah Vumbaca 3/25 
 



MWJCA 2012/2013 Under 12 Season Report 

 

 
 

Under 12 DCA Arch Cawsey Shield & President’s Cup Squads 
 

DCA Team: Adrian Caproni, Oliver Davies, William Greenland, Nathan Hogg, 
Harrison Kantor-Smith, Fletcher Kirby, Kyle Martin, Reid 
McDonagh, Angus O'Donnell, Lachlan Scheffers, Tenkyong 
Choephel, Henry Wilkinson-Gill 

President’s Cup Team: Jake Alexander, Byron Bates, Jordan Brewster, Jacob De 
Angelis, Jackson Edward, Tom Fountain, Luca Franks, Oscar 
Greenwood, Liam House, Luis Ross, Mason Rutzou, Harry Todd 

Coaches: Steve Caproni, Kevin Davies, Mike Pawley, Grahame Thomas, 
Micheal Fountain (President’s Cup), Andy Franks (President’s 
Cup) 

Managers: Iain Hogg (DCA), Alecia De Angelis (President’s Cup) 

Players of the Year: Oliver Davies (DCA) 

Oscar Greenwood (President’s Cup) 

 
Hi everyone, it is with mixed emotions that I write this final wrap on what has been a 
wonderful season for the whole Manly Cricketing Family. Whilst cricket is the reason we all 
congregate together, the friendships we build amongst over 100 mums, dads, brothers, 
sisters, grandparents and friends is in my view what this is all about. This year we also 
welcomed several new boys to the fold, along with their extended families. I sincerely hope 
you enjoyed the experience and the joys of seeing your young fella shine in their own 
unique way. 
 
Last year we set off on a 5 year journey where we wanted to establish a fine group of 
gentlemen who just happen to play good cricket. Amazingly, 2 years have now passed 



and I am more certain than ever that we are well on this pathway. Not only are the boys 
developing their cricketing skills, they are bonding in a wonderful way which will hopefully 
translate into lifelong friendships. I am often comforted when we get reports from 
opposition players and supporters or umpires, commenting on the good spirit and 
discipline shown by both teams. Well done Manly Family. 
 
There are many highlights throughout the season, most actually don’t involve scoring runs 
or taking wickets. It might be the pat on the back that one of the boys gives to a fellow 
player when they haven’t achieved what they thought they should have, a smile and a 
laugh at training when playing a game or the stomping on new shoes by the team. There 
are of course many cricketing feats throughout the year and I sincerely hope that your 
young bloke has been able to walk away with a sense of fulfilment in some shape of form. 
At the beginning of the year I also asked if you could embrace not only your own son, but 
the other boys in the team. Each boy is trying their upmost and having the support of your 
entire Manly Family has no doubt contributed to their sense of accomplishment. Thank 
you. 
 
I have been fortunate throughout the season to have the support of a wonderful team of 
coaches and managers. As I mentioned at the start of the year, we are all volunteers 
wanting to create an environment where the boys feel safe to explore their skills and more 
importantly, showcase their own individual characters. Thank you Mike, Graham, Kev, Iain, 
Alecia, Micheal and Andy, your contributions to the team and to the community in general 
are most appreciated. 
 
Thank you to all the extended volunteers for the extra support; from organising afternoon 
teas, to accommodation, taking photos, pick up/drop offs, carrying tents, etc… It takes a 
lot of organising and support and this experience would not be possible without your 
contributions. Thank you. 
 
From a cricketing point of view, the boys are developing nicely as a group. As coaches we 
can see them all growing as cricketers and the attitudes they bring to training and game 
days is one of wanting to learn and grow. This is all we can ask for. I am sure you can see 
the development from the sidelines. They are really starting to think a lot more about their 
games and how best to improve.  
 
Cricketing Results: 
 
The DCA team finished 2nd in their group, winning 3 and losing two tight games (one to 
last year’s champions and the other to a grand finalist in the Lismore Carnival). The group 
just missed out on playing finals by a small percentage. As coach, I thought the group 
performed exceptionally well. A great improvement on the previous year. 
 
The President Cup Team performed well in most of their games falling short by a few 

runs in a couple of their games. I believe this group has the capability to grow into a 
stronger unit over the next couple of years. A bit of hard work and perhaps we can aim to 
win a couple more games next year.  
 
I sincerely hope that you all enjoyed the 2012 / 2013 program. It has been a thrill to be part 
of your boys lives and I hope they walked away feeling that they enjoyed the challenge 
and thrill of being part of a competitive yet nurturing environment.  
 

Steve Caproni 



MWJCA 2012/2013 Under 13 Season Report 
 

 
 

DCA Team: Jonah Anderson, Aiden Bariol, Tom Braund, Matt Brewster, 
Hayden Brown, Jack Edwards, Ned Hole, Matt  Moran, Nick 
Osborne, Jacob O'Sullivan, Isaiah Vumbaca, Jadon Wilson 

President’s Cup Team: Mitchell Beach, Lachlan Cranch, Finn Harris, Gabriel Harris, 
Shahill Nair, Adam O'Brien, Meet Patel, Joshua Smith, Jack 
Stevenson, Luke Trbojevic, Daniel Ward, Jack Worland, Jack 
Barripp, Anthony Denny, Jack McKenna (T20 Carnival) 

Coaches: Paul O’Sullivan, Roy Vumbaca (DCA), Gus Worland (President’s 
Cup) 

Managers: Shane Moran (DCA), Andrew Stevenson (President’s Cup) 

Players of the Year: Nick Osborne (DCA) 

Finn Harris (President’s Cup) 

 
 

DCA W.S. Gee Shield – Under 13 
 

THE MIKE PAWLEY REPRESENTATIVE AWARD  

for the most outstanding junior representative team of the season 

 
The U13 Manly Representative Cricket team enjoyed a most successful season. In the 
DCA Competition (WS Gee Shield) our team completed the pool rounds undefeated with 
wins against Illawarra, Camden, Hawkesbury and St George. We went into the finals 
series as the number one placed team. We enjoyed solid wins against South Eastern and 
Sutherland in the quarter and semi-finals respectively and made our way to the grand final 
where we played Camden. We went down in a tough game, hence finished as runners up. 
It was disappointing to lose the grand final but our boys are to be commended on their 
commitment & improvement during the season. To make the grand final is an achievement 
in itself. We also performed well at the Ballina Cricket Carnival making our way to the semi 



final, where we unfortunately lost an amazing game by only 1 wicket. No doubt the 
experiences learned from these two competitions will assist us next year. 
 
We started preparation back in August and worked steadily on each player’s cricket skills 
in the lead up to competition. The players worked hard during the pre-season and 
preparation was further enhanced by additional coaching support and advice provided by 
Bobby Rollins, David Gainsford and Greg Boyer. We started the competition with much 
excitement and optimism. On the back of a solid pre-season along with the dedication and 
enthusiasm expelled by all players during the season, we enjoyed many team successes. 
These include: 
 
The standard of catching and fielding was exceptionally high throughout the season; such 
to the extent in the semi-final win against Sutherland that both umpires commented it was 
the highest standard of fielding either umpire had seen in over 20 years of umpiring. We 
also enjoyed the remarkable feat of bowling out every team in every game we played. This 
was largely due to the ability of our bowlers to work in tandem, place enormous pressure 
on the batters and executes bowling plans accurately, combined with high quality fielding, 
catching and wicket keeping. 
 
 

 

The Gee Shield U13 match took a break at 11am on 11
th

 November for a minute's silence. It's 
fantastic to see the importance of this great tradition being passed on to the boys 

 
 
Equally as important was the ability of our top order to form partnerships and score runs 
so that our strong bowling and fielding could apply the required pressure to take wickets. 
Our top order did their job consistently, compiling most of the runs during the DCA season, 
thus enabling the middle and lower order to enjoy batting without the added pressure of 
having to saving the match or just bat out overs. We changed the batting order around in 
Ballina and it was great to see other batters scoring runs freely and show the depth of 
batting available in our team. 
 



Our players also enjoyed many fine individual performances and fantastic team 
contributions. These include: 
 
Jonah Anderson – Jonah brought enormous enthusiasm and commitment to all aspects 
of his cricket. His fielding was simply outstanding and he set the highest standard 
throughout the season for the entire team to aspire to. Jonah is to be congratulated for 
winning the best fielder award for his fine efforts at Ballina. 
 
Aiden Bariol – Aiden proved once again that he is one of the finest wicket keeper’s in the 

DCA competition. He was exceptionally miserly with his byes and incredibly reliable 
behind the stumps. Our spinners enjoyed great confidence in the knowledge that Aiden 
would stump any batter daring to leave his crease & miss the ball.  He won the wicket 
keeping award at Ballina for his fine performances behind the stumps. Aiden’s batting was 
also a huge contribution to the team. His 73 against Illawarra and 43 n.o against Bayside 
Easts were both innings of power and resilience and proved how dangerous a batsman he 
can be. 
 
Tom Braund – Tom generally bowled first change during the season and enjoyed working 
in tandem with the bowler at the other end. He tempted many batters into playing and 
missing with his consistent line and length and his ability to swing the ball away from the 
right hander. His 2-8 against St George and 2-4 against Sutherland in the DCA season 
were bowling highlights and his 40 n.o against Bayside Easts in Ballina was a great knock. 
 
Matt Brewster – Matt brought great composure to our team in the field.  His enthusiasm in 
the field was appreciated when the team needed motivation and his cool head in the field 
also assisted the players when the going was tense. His catching at gully and generally 
close to the bat was outstanding. His 24 runs against St George was a quick and well 
compiled innings which helped our team finish the innings in a strong position after losing 
early wickets. 
 
Hayden Brown – Hayden’s main role was to open the bowling and set the tone for the 

innings. He did this in a manner that would have made Glenn McGrath proud. His 
consistency was amazing for such a young player and all opposing batsmen found him 
difficult to face. Hayden’s 2-14 against Hawkesbury and 2-5 against South Eastern in the 
quarter final were awesome spells of accurate fast swing bowling. We also enjoyed 
watching his steely determination in making each run difficult for any batsman to score off 
his bowling. You could always count on him when the ball went his way in the field and he 
took some marvellous catches for the team during the season. 
 
Jack Edwards – Jack stepped up as captain for our team this season and showed a 
remarkable talent and liking for this role. As with Michael Clarke he led by example with 
bat and ball and his general fielding was always of a high standard. In a competition game 
against Camden he scored 41 runs, took 4-8 with the ball and made 4 catches. It was a 
stunning performance in this outstanding team win. Jack was most consistent with his 
batting with regular scores in his twenties and thirties.  He took 14 wickets during the DCA 
season at an average of 7 and was one of the leading fielders with 8 catches. 
 
Ned Hole – Ned opened the bowling with Hayden and proved to be equally difficult for 
opposition batsmen to face, particularly as he was able to generate good and consistent 
speed. His 2-4 against South Eastern in the quarter final was a spell of unbeatable pace 
and accuracy. Ned’s fielding was also highlighted by the number of outstanding catches 
he took and run out opportunities he created with his strong arm. Ned also proved with his 



batting he can score runs freely or consolidate if needed. His running between the wickets 
was also a highlight. 
 
Matt Moran – Matt was one of our most consistent players this season. His batting 
continues to improve and he scored a terrific 59 against Illawarra in our first game setting 
the team up for a fine win. Matt also proved his value to the team as a bowler with 
consistent performances throughout the entire season, none better than his 4-25 against 
Camden in the final enable us claw our way back into the match and dismiss Camden for 
159 runs. His catching in close was also invaluable to our team’s success and he took 8 
magnificent catches during the season. 
 
Nick Osborne – Nick was certainly our surprise packet for the season. His fielding and 
bowling was consistent but it was with the bat that he excelled for our team. Batting at the 
difficult No. 3 position Nick proved that hard work, patience and determination all go a long 
way into building consistent and long innings. His 65 against Camden, 44 against St 
George, 51 against South Eastern, 43 n.o against Mid North Coast and 43 against Hunter 
Valley proved what a consistent run scorer he has been for our team. His bowling has also 
proved valuable to the team often making break throughs when he came on to bowl.  We 
also remember fondly his 2 one handed catches against Camden in the final. 
 
Jacob O’Sullivan – Jacob was dynamic in the field, setting the standard with his diving 

saves, quick pick up and throws, often hitting the stumps, and his outstanding catching, 
non better then a diving catch behind his head in the outfield in the final against Camden. 
Jacob made the most out of limited opportunities with the bat and ball during the DCA 
season and managed to contribute when the opportunity arose. His 4-11 against Illawarra 
was a wonderful spell of accurate fast bowling and his 59 against Mid North Coast was the 
highest score in the competition at Ballina. Jacob also won the award for best bowling at 
the Ballina Carnival. 
 
Isaiah Vumbaca – Isaiah continued his excellent form as one of the leading leg spin 
bowlers in the competition. He has an amazing ability to land the ball on a consistent line 
and length. This creates much doubt in the batsmen’s minds as they wonder where their 
next run will come from, causing poor shot selection which often ends in a wicket to Isaiah. 
His 4-20 off 10 overs against Camden, 2-9 against South Eastern and 5-23 against Hunter 
Valley were all consistent spells of spin bowling. Isaiah’s batting continued to improve 
during the season and he showed in Ballina the quality of his batting on his way to 40 n.o 
against Bayside Easts. 
 
Jadon Wilson – Jadon made the most of every opportunity during the DCA competition 

and took wickets with most spells. He bowled beautifully against Hawkesbury taking 2-11 
from 6 overs. His hunger and love of the game is infectious and it was pleasing to see him 
improve in all aspects of his cricket during the season. He defined himself as a 
consistently good bowler when given more opportunity to bowl during the Ballina Carnival 
taking 3-5 against Bayside Easts and 3-15 against Mid North Coast. 
 
Congratulations to Jack Edwards, Aiden Bariol, Isaiah Vumbuca and Nick Osborne for 
being selected in the U13 NSW Academy Team. This was a fitting tribute to their fine 
performances during the DCA season. 
 
The players have all contributed to the success of our season and are they are all to be 
congratulated on their commitment, determination and dedication which have resulted in 
such a wonderful season. We would also like to thank Shane Moran (Manager) for his 



considerable contribution to the management of the team, Steve Bariol (physio) for his 
endless contribution to the physical well being of the team, Penny Moran and Phill 
Edwards for scoring and statistics and to all other parents and friends who have assisted 
and supported us throughout the season. 
 
Congratulations to the players for a fine season. 
 

Paul O’Sullivan and Roy Vumbaca 
Coaches 

 
 

 

Ballina Country Carnival individual prize winners as follows: Jacob O’Sullivan (Best Bowling Award), Aiden 
Bariol (Wicket Keeping award), Isaiah Vumbaca (Manly v Hunter Valley - Player of the Match award), Nick 

Osborne (Manly v Brisbane Bayside East & Redlands - Player of the Match award) and Jonah Anderson (Fielding 
award) 

 
 

 



President’s Cup – Under 13 
 

The Manly Under 13 Presidents Cup season was a beauty. 
 
We lost our first 2 games narrowly before going unbeaten through the next 5 games. 
 
It was a wonderful team with a great attitude towards playing the game in the right spirit 
with passion and skill. Improvements were made in all players as the season played out. 
 
We selected 12 boys back in October but used 16 as injuries and illness played their part. 
The feeling around the team is best explained when injured players turned up to watch us 
play at home and away games.......that says a lot. 
 
It is hard to pick a stand out player as the team was literally a team in the fact they all 
played a role in the field with a great attitude, taking their catches (some 'catch of the 
season' stuff), run outs and of course with the bat and ball. 
 
In saying that we had a player that took the most wickets in the Presso league.....Finn 
Harris. Finn bowled his spinners with bravery and guile and was rewarded with a huge 
haul of wickets. 
 
The parents were outstanding in supporting the boys through the long season and through 
the school holidays when we got a semi final spot in the 20/20 State knockout. Never a 
day when anyone had to be asked to score, do teas, set up boundary markers and 
wickets. 
 
Our captain Dan Ward has been my captain for a couple of years now and he is growing 
into a fine leader. 
 
Stevo was a superb manager and we both look forward to working with and improving the 
boys next year. 
 
Presso's 13's 2012/2013 thanks for being a pleasure to coach. Fine young men all of you. 
 
See you all at the trials in a few months. 
 

 

Gus Worland - Coach 



MWJCA 2012/2013 Under 14 Season Report 
 

 
 
 

DCA Harold Moore Shield – Under 14 
 

Team: Jack Pickering (captain), William Akhurst, Alex Bain, Harrison 
Brock, Lachlan Charles, Ned Healy, Lachlan Kerr, Tully Moffat, 
Aaron Stevens, Joel Wood, Daniel Watts, Max Jolley 

Coaches: Stuart Love, Luke Grant 

Manager: Sharon Bain 

Player of the Year: Jack Pickering 

 
Having seen the 2011/2012 DCA in training before the season started it was surprising 
how much talent we actually had. The boys worked hard at training in aspects including 
fitness training thanks to Duncan Kerr’s massive background in this area. He taught them 
the importance of keeping the body match fit to nutrition. From a coaching point both Luke 
and I wanted the boys to understand the areas which would set them in good stead long 
term and not just the season ahead. Both Luke and myself wanted the boys to understand 
the patience of batting, the areas which to bowl consistently, the energy and commitment 
needed whilst fielding (the biggest part of the game) and the mental toughness it takes to 
play well at a high level. Also to believe in their own ability. We also wanted the boys to 
keep the spirit of cricket on going for years to come.  
 
We had a great bowling and fielding attack this season with a number of the boys taking 
the new ball. We saw some great opening spells from all bowlers showing great discipline 
in line and length and the ability to swing a ball. All the pace men did a fantastic job. The 



bowling was always backed by a very vocal encouraging team which is always a great 
sign. Our two spinners were always a big part of the game. Both Daniel Watts and 
Harrison Brock proved that they have a mature approach whilst bowling with a lot of 
thought and tricks up there sleeve. William Akhurst did a very good job as wicket keeper 
with very few byes throughout the season and showed us some great catches and 
stumpings.  
 
Despite winning one game in five they were without doubt one of the most energetic & 
competitive, yet professional fielding and bowling teams in the competition. I hope all the 
boys can take something positive from the season and learn. I’d like all the boys to work 
hard on their skills for next year and believe in themselves that there’s no reason why they 
can’t win the comp whoever they play against. 
 
After discussion with Luke Grant and Co. we felt the player of the year would be given to 
Jack Pickering for always working hard at training, having come up from the President’s 
Cup in previous years. He did a great job as skipper this year keeping the boys in order on 
the pitch, showing that he has a good cricket brain and always adopting a professional 
manner on and off the pitch. I think he showed all the boys what can be done if you work 
hard. WELL DONE JACK. 
 
I’d like to give a special thanks to the team Manager, Sharon Bain, for doing a fantastic job 
organizing everything throughout the season. Sharon would always be at the ground 
before anyone else setting up and getting everything in order well before the warm up 
period. Sharon really made a big effort for the team and myself and made the days run 
very smooth. 
 
I’d also like to say a big thank you to Duncan Kerr (Mr Motivator), who was always willing 
to lend a hand. It was great to have someone like Duncan showing the boys the correct 
side of fitness and to constantly encourage and teach them what it takes to be the best 
mentally and fitness wise. He’s a great guy to have around any team or player. Thanks 
again Duncan. 
 
A final thanks to all the rest of the parents for helping out. 
 

Stuart Love 

 
DCA Moore Shield: Match Results 
 

Round 1 Manly 111 defeated by Sutherland 2/112 

Ned Healy 31   
 

Round 2 Central Coast 185 defeated Manly 174 

Max Jolley 2/9 
Daniel Watts 2/10 
Joel Wood 2/10 
Alex Bain 2/21 

 Jack Pickering 53 
Alex Bain 38 
Lachlan Kerr 21 

 

Round 3 Fairfield Liverpool 62 defeated by Manly 3/65 

Aaron Stevens 3/5 
Daniel Watts 2/9 

Lachlan Kerr 2/14 
Harrison Brock 1/0 

 Jack Pickering 29 
Lachlan Charles 14* 

 



Round 4 North Shore 8/162 defeated Manly 96 

Ned Healey 3/32 

Joel Wood 2/7 

  

 

Round 5 Newcastle 9/182 defeated Manly 8/164 

Ned Healey 5/33 
Tully Moffat 3/40 
 

 Alex Bain 46 
Tully Moffat 39 

Jack Pickering 26 

 
 
 
 
 

President’s Cup – Under 14 
 

Team: Todd Anderson, Joshua Blount, Ruben Donato, Dan Horton, Henry 
Johnson, Sam Kelly, Toby Kovacs, Liam Michael, Lachlan Morley, 
Matthew Morley, Ellis Raymond, Joshua Tighe 

Filled in: Jack Heysmand, Kevin Santo 

Coaches: Craig Blount, Stuart Love, Luke Grant 

Manager: Sue-Ellen Morley 

Best & Fairest: Ellis Raymond 

 
Overall results 

Won: 4   Lost:  2   Washout:  1 

 
This season was again one to remember with the boys once again leading the competition 
into the last two rounds.  The core of last year’s T20 winning side continued to play good 
cricket and we also had some new faces who played exceptionally well. 
 
The team once again owes its success in part to the support of parents who are always 
willing to help out with coaching, management and catering.  Once more, the team is very 
grateful to Manly Junior Rep Cricket who treated the boys to some specialist sessions with 
Sportspro that went down tremendously well. 
 
This year, everyone had their time in the sun with most boys posting a good score or 
taking a couple of wickets in one or more games.  While everyone bats and bowls, 
openers Liam Michael, Henry Johnson, Todd Anderson could be relied upon to get the 
team off to a good start and set up middle order players Sam Kelly, Ellis Raymond, Josh 
Tighe, Josh Blount and Toby Kovacs to often get the score over 150.  Most impressive 
with the bat were Toby and Ellis whom posted 50s. Bowling this year was exceptional, with 
Ruben Donato getting some genuine pace happening and Matt and Lachlan Morley and 
Josh Tighe swinging the ball both ways.  Particularly impressive was spinner Dan Horton 
who got a ‘5 for’ in his first game.   
 
Choosing the best player this year was difficult but we can’t go past Ellis Raymond, who 
batted exceptionally well in most games in the very important and high pressure position of 
number 3.  Ellis is well-deserving of this award and brings a great attitude to every game; 
he is a very good sport, never gets too stressed, yet comes up with the goods again and 
again.  
 



Manly U14 Graeme Malcolm Shield Carnival Report 

The Manly U14 team that travelled up to Newcastle for the Graeme Malcolm Shield 
carnival was Will Akhurst, Alex Bain, Josh Blount, Ruben Donato, Max Jolley, Lachlan 
Kerr, Toby Kovacs, Tully Moffat, Jack Pickering, Josh Tighe, Joel Wood, Matt Lawson, 
Coaches Rob Pickering, Craig Blount, and a very dedicated group of parent supporters. 
 
The Graeme Malcolm Shield was first played in Newcastle in 1982 and has been a 
successful carnival since, with Newcastle opening up some awesome turf pitch grounds 
located around the city centre. We were lucky enough to even play at No.1 Sportsground 
which is as good as any in the country. We were very competitive, beating Parramatta and 
Southern Highlands but going down to Newcastle, Hunter Valley and Hornsby, although 
two of those games went down to the wire. 
 
There were some great performances during the week by all players but best performance 
honours go to Joel Wood. In our last game, Joel opened the bowling, and in his second 
over took the two opener’s wickets. Joel’s 4th over saw him bowling to Lauren. She popped 
up a catch to Jack, before Joel then steamed in and the entire team went up for one of the 
loudest LBW shouts ever heard at the ground – YES!! The next Highlands batsman 
apprehensively approached the crease, with the Manly parents wondering what kind of 
ball Joel would bowl to try for his first hat-trick. The boys took time to set the field, and then 
Joel was powering in – the batsman nervously stuck out his bat and edged one to slips, 
where Will managed to get a hand to it, and then lose the ball before getting his hand 
under it on the way to the ground – HAT TRICK to Joel!!  Fantastic to see this, and it was 
appreciated not only by the Manly supporters but also by the wonderful group of Highlands 
supporters also. Joel also scored 50 runs that game. 
 

 



MWJCA 2012/2013 Under 15 Season Report 

 

 
 

Under 15 DCA E.G. Weblin Shield & President’s Cup Squads 
 

DCA Team: Jake Carden (captain), Byron Leach (captain), Glyn Archer, 
Matthew Brock, William Denny, Max Domanski (WK), Joseph 
Graham, Hayden Gullick, Nick Hidas, Liam Mason, Kieren 
Nixon, Aaron Peters 

Filled in for injured players: Theo Guichon (Round 2), Harrison 
Dunn (Rounds 3 & 4) 

President’s Cup Team: Harrison Dunn (captain), Matthew Beatty, Cameron Brown (WK), 
Bryton Caldwell, Theo Guichon (WK), Charlie Hole, Jarod 
Horan, Jarrod Hummelstad, Johnny McNally, Jayden 
Pomeranetz, Daniel Turkovic, Abhijeet Virdi 

Filled in for injured players: Glyn Archer (Rounds 5 & 6) 

Coach: Ross Denny 

Assistant Coaches: Mitchell Pugh, Rodney Streater 

Managers: Denise Gullick (DCA), Jeanette Dunn (President’s Cup) 

Players of the Year: Joseph Graham (DCA) 

 Batting: 197 runs @ 32.9, Highest score 74 

 Bowling: 8 wickets @ 8.5, Best bowling 5/23 

Abhijeet Virdi (President’s Cup) 

 Bowling: 15 wickets @ 7.4, Best bowling 9/2 

 
The under 15 squad got together in the last weekend in July, commencing a pre-season 
training program where we worked hard on preparing for the upcoming season with 
special focus on fitness and fielding. We had a very high calibre of special “guest” coaches 



throughout the pre-season as well as the season and I would like to acknowledge their 
additional support - David Gainsford as always had a great rapport with the squad and 
assisted with our pace bowlers in particular, Greg Boyer gave the wicket keepers 
invaluable advice during the pre-season training, Simon Couch conducted a great session 
for our spin bowlers, while Dean Gilchrist provided some excellent insight to batting and 
bowling over the season with great support from Aidan Baker and Cameron Merchant. 
Some of our pace bowlers were also lucky enough to be invited to a fast bowling seminar 
with Brett Lee where they got some valuable insight on the fast bowling trade. 
  
After concluding a strong pre-season training program, both the DCA and Presidents Cup 
team went into the North Shore trial ready to play some real cricket. The DCA boys 
showed enormous spirit to overcome North Shore, a team that they had never beaten over 
the past six seasons of DCA cricket. Kieren Nixon in particular shone with an excellent 56 
not out. After a strong performance against 2011/12 premiers Sutherland, we were drawn 
against Bankstown in round 1 who ultimately went on to play in the semis. Chasing 255 we 
fell just a few runs short in an amazing run chase, notable particularly for Joe Graham 
scoring his career best DCA score of 74 which involved a 105 run partnership with Matt 
Brock. 
 
It was a disappointment for all of us when Glyn Archer pulled up after the Bankstown 
match with a serious back injury that would see him miss the DCA season and play no 
further cricket until the New Year. As a final note however on that, it was great to see Glyn 
return to rep cricket in 2013 where he was able to fill in for both the under 15 and under 16 
President’s Cup teams, performing very well. 
 

 

The DCA pace attack were invited to a fast bowling seminar with Brett Lee in the pre-season where 
they had the opportunity to meet Brett 

 
The remaining DCA matches did not quite go to plan given the strong start we had had, 
and while some of the results were disappointing the boys learnt a lot about the 
commitment and mental toughness required at this level. We have a lot of talented 
cricketers who need to believe that on their day they are good enough to beat any team in 



their age group and certainly proved what they were capable of against strong North 
Shore and Bankstown teams who ultimately made the finals. 
 
On an individual basis, Joe Graham’s batting was consistently solid, scoring 253 runs 
across the 5 DCA matches and two trials. I’d also like to thank Hayden Gullick (opener) 
and Matt Brock (#3) who were new to those positions in the order and had a number of 
good innings throughout the season. Jake Carden (elevated to #4 and 5 in the batting 
order this season) and Nick Hidas always looked dangerous but we will be looking forward 
to them building some large innings and showing off their enormous potential next season. 
Kieren Nixon was like a rock to which many of the players looked to when needing 
someone to stay in and bat through difficult times. An outstanding attitude, I was delighted 
to see Kieren score an unbeaten half century against North Shore and then after the DCA 
season had completed, was asked to fill in for the U16 Presidents Cup when they were 
short. Against Sutherland in Round 6, Kieren notched up 52 not out which was very well 
deserved. Max Domanski and Aaron Peters in their first DCA seasons are really exciting to 
watch at the crease and I look forward to seeing them progress further as batting all-
rounders in the coming season. Our tail end batsmen, Liam Mason, Byron Leach and Will 
Denny got some regular opportunities to bat in difficult circumstances and never let us 
down with their gritty determination. Liam Mason, in particular was asked to open the 
batting in Round 5 against South Eastern when regular opener Hayden was injured in the 
field. Liam batted beautifully with Joe and will be looking forward to seeing his batting 
continue to progress. 
 
On the bowling front, our opening pace attack of William Denny / Jake Carden and change 
bowler Joe Graham proved to be very effective, taking the bulk of the season wickets with 
Byron Leach, Nick Hidas, Kieren Nixon, Hayden Gullick and Aaron Peters providing great 
support. Also thanks to Harrison Dunn who filled in for us a couple of times in the absence 
of Glyn. Special mention to Joe who was a revelation with his nagging medium pace, 
managing to get a career best DCA return of 5/23 against Blacktown in a superb bowling 
display. Our spin due of Liam Mason and Matthew Brock bowled well and enjoyed the 
challenge of bowling on turf wickets. Special thanks also to co-captain Byron Leach for his 
tireless efforts on the field and the great attitude he brings to the side. 
 
Well done to Max Domanski our ever-reliable wicket keeper who performed all the wicket 
keeping duties throughout his debut DCA season and did a tremendous job. 
 
With the DCA team finishing their season, the President Cup boys were all fired and up 
and ready to begin their campaign the very next Sunday. All of our Under 15 squad had 
been training hard together since August so they were well and truly ready to put it all 
together on the field, including veteran representative player Harrison Dunn in his team 
captaincy debut. 
 
The boys had performed strongly in the first trial against a strong North Shore team, going 
down in a run chase, so when we met North Shore again in Round 1 we knew there was 
plenty to prove. Winning the toss we sent North Shore and our pace bowlers had North 
Shore in trouble at 5/54. Out off-spin bowlers Johnny McNally (4/6) and Bryton Caldwell 
(1/1) then finished off the opposition with them only contributing another 24 runs. Whilst 
losing some wickets along the way and having a few nervous moments, in the end the 
Manly boys comfortably reached the required total of 78. 
 
The round 2 match against Blacktown is worthy of mention due to one of the most 
amazing bowling performances seen by a Manly junior. Occasionally you have days as a 



cricketer when everything just falls into place.  Abhijeet Virdi had one of those days 
against Blacktown. With bowling figures of 9 wickets for 2 runs from 6 overs, he 
destroyed the innings of Blacktown single-handedly having them all bowled out for 35. 
With a cross-breeze and plenty of moisture in the air, the conditions were perfect for 
Abhijeet’s in-swingers. He took full advantage of this assistance, collecting a wicket with 
his second ball, a quick full pitched delivery that literally shattered the off stump.  With the 
stump replaced, he finished his first over - a wicket maiden. Abhijeet started his second 
over with a wicket, and also collected wickets with his 3rd & 4th balls, finishing with a triple 
wicket maiden, and figures of 4-0 off 2 overs. Abhijeet commenced his third over with 
wickets on 1st, 3rd, 4th & 6th balls - a quadruple wicket maiden, and figures of 8-0 off 18 
deliveries! Abhijeet bowled another 3 overs, including a 4th over maiden, 2 runs off his 5th 
over (including 1 no ball), and another wicket maiden in his 6th over. His 9 wickets 
consisted of 7 bowled and 2 LBW wickets. Manly overtook the Blacktown total of 35 with 
the loss of only one wicket. 
 

 

The U15 President’s Cup players celebrate with Abhijeet Virdi after his phenomenal bowling spell of 
9/2 off 6 overs helped Manly to a strong win over Blacktown in Round 2 

 
From then on the boys performed very well in some tough matches – Round 3 saw Manly 
going down to Hornsby after having to bat on a wicket that had become rain affected after 
the tea break with no covers available. With the ball skidding all over the place and 
continued sleet falling, I was very proud of the determination showed by the boys, 
particularly Theo Guichon (32), Bryton Caldwell (28), Daniel Turkovic (27) and Jayden 
Pomeranetz (15) who showed a lot of courage in appalling conditions. The next match was 
a nail-biting top of the table clash against ultimate premiers Central Coast, While Manly 
went down in a close one, the boys proved they could match it with the best with Harrison 



Dunn (38), Abhijeet Virdi (32), Jayden Pomeranetz (20*) and Charlie Hole (18) batting 
particularly well and Abhijeet Virdi (2/18), Jarod Horan (1/12) and Matt Beatty (1/10) being 
the pick of the bowlers. 
 
With plenty of rain and training cancellations in January due to the inclement weather, the 
boys were a bit underdone for the season resumption in 2013 however continued to get 
better and better over those final few rounds culminating in an outstanding performance 
against Penrith in the final round to cap off a great season. Batting first we had some very 
solid batting from Charlie Hole, Jayden Pomeranetz, Harrison Dunn, Jarrod Hummelstad 
and Cameron Brown, however the standout batting performance was Theo Guichon who 
scored his maiden representative half century (53) in a flawless display of strokeplay, 
getting on the front foot and continually driving the ball into gaps. Defending 179, the boys 
put on their finest fielding performance of the season, however the bowling accolades 
went to Matt Beatty our left arm orthodox bowler who bowled superbly for a return of 5/17 
limiting Penrith to 87 all-out. It was a magnificent all-round team effort to complete the 
season which made me, the families and in particular the players deservedly proud. 
 

From a cricketing point of view the Presidents Cup team have developed wonderfully as a 
group – having never won a match two seasons ago they are one of the strongest teams 
in the competition. I was very proud of the way the boys united as a team throughout the 
season, showing tremendous attitude and growth as cricketers and young men. 
 
Overall, it was a pleasure to welcome representative cricket newcomers Aaron Peters 
(DCA), Matthew Beatty (Presidents Cup) and Jayden Pomeranetz (Presidents Cup) into 
the squad and it was a great to see these boys improve and perform very well over the 
course of the season. It was also fantastic to see Jarrod Hummelstad (Presidents Cup) 
back in the Manly colours after being out of representative cricket last season. Jarrod 
performed very well and continually was able to pick up breakthrough wickets with his 
nagging line and length pace bowling. 
 
I have found it very rewarding seeing the growth of all 24 boys, both as cricketers and 
young men over the course of the season with many of our squad members gaining 
additional experience by participating in senior cricket for an MWCA club, Warringah 
Cricket Club or in the case of Joe Graham, making his debut for the Manly grade cricket 
club. Also well done to Joe Graham, Byron Leach and Jake Carden who made their Green 
Shield debuts in January. 
 
There were many people who helped me during the course of the season, but I would like 
to particularly thank Denise Gullick (DCA) and Jeanette Dunn (President Cup) for the 
outstanding job they did managing the squad through the pre-season and their respective 
seasons. Special thanks must go to Danny LeMoy who was our head selector for the age 
group and provided great help in the pre-season training. Mitch Pugh and Rod Streater 
contributed greatly as assistant coaches throughout the season and it was a pleasure 
having them on board and seeing the great rapport they built with the players. Steve 
Carden, as always was there to help out, particularly during our pre-season fielding clinics 
and his time was always greatly appreciated. David Brown was also always willing to help 
with the President Cup team at training or on game day. 
 
Finally, a thank-you to our great group of parents who supported both me and the players 
so well during the season, and particularly those that gave a hand at training or at the 
match whenever needed. 

Ross Denny (coach) 



MWJCA 2012/2013 Under 16 Season Report 

 

 
 

DCA Team: Sam Gainsford (captain), Jake Ellis, Justin Knight, Andrew 
Mahn, James McClintock, Jack Murphy, Luke Parkinson, Daniel 
Plant, Jack Shepherd, Zach Trewartha, Nick White, Ben 
Wickham 

President’s Cup Team: Jack Collins, Charlie Hawling, Hayden Kelly, Braden King, Chris 
Lawson, Matthew Levene, Tom Nelson, Bede Sajowitz, Mitchell 
Staniforth, Matt Wickham 

Filled in during the season: Glyn Archer,  Hayden Gullick, Ryan 
Haskard, Kieren Nixon , Aaron Peters, Damon Steel, Henry 
Swan, Michael Wright 

Coaches: Ross Trewartha (DCA), Bruce Wickham (President’s Cup) 

Manager: Bruce Wickham (DCA & Presidents Cup) 

Players of the Year: Sam Gainsford (DCA) 

Braden King (President’s Cup) 

 
 

DCA C.S. Watson Shield – Under 16 
 

The 2012/13 U16 DCA team performed strongly during the season, qualifying for the semi-
finals after winning 4 of their 5 preliminary matches. 
 
Unfortunately, what followed the preliminary matches was nothing short of farcical, as 5 
teams were disqualified due to in-eligible players. We were one of those clubs disqualified. 
Despite all our players being local juniors, the majority were playing in the Pathway 



Program with Warringah Shires, or Manly Grade, and were thus deemed by the DCA 
committee not to be affiliated with the Manly Junior Association. What a disgrace.   
 
For the boys to end their Junior rep careers in such a farcical way, was very frustrating, 
(probably more so for the parents and coaches). The boys took it in their stride and by the 
time the decision was made, it was bordering on comical and we were all prepared. 
 
The boys performed strongly in the lead up games. They thrashed Bankstown and 
Sutherland, won closer matches with Canterbury and Illawarra, and lost a tight match to 
defending premiers Hornsby, at the magnificent Barker College ground. 
 
The highlight of the season was the performances of Sam Gainsford, who, against 
Bankstown in Rd 1, took 6-33 and followed it up with 119no. In the next match Sam 
slaughtered Sutherland to the tune of 101, and followed up with 89 against Canterbury. All 
innings combined some brutal power with extravagant shot making and were a just reward 
for a talented and dedicated cricketer. 
 
Other batting highlights came from James McClintock (75 v Hornsby and 52 v Bankstown), 
Jack Murphy (52 v Sutherland), Daniel Plant 48 and Andy Mahn 44 (both v Sutherland).  
 
In addition, the character of the team was reflected in the win against Illawarra, recovering 
from 5-5 on a barren dustbowl, to reach 102, thanks largely to the lower order of Ben 
Wickham, Zach Trewartha and Nic White. They followed this with their usual high standard 
of bowling and fielding to rout Illawarra for 58, and qualify in 4th spot. 
 
Apart from the Bankstown game, the wickets were generally shared, as has been the case 
over a number of seasons. Jack Shepherd, Zach Trewartha, Nic White, along with Sam 
Gainsford, all taking more than 5 wickets. 
 
In all games, our fielding was outstanding, and is a reflection of the attitude and dedication 
of the individuals.  
 
This majority of boys in this age group have been together since Under 10s or 11s and the 
friendships and team spirit were evident amongst the group, not only this season, but in 
previous seasons.  
 
In Under 13s, this squad improved from the bottom half of both competitions, to be one of 
the dominant clubs in both DCA and Presidents Cup. Indeed, the Presidents Cup team 
has won the competition twice, in Under 14s and Under 15, and over the last 3 seasons, 
has lost only 2 games; a testament to the depth in this age group. At the same time, in the 
past 3 seasons, the DCA team has only lost 4 matches. 
 
We have trained as an entire squad for the past 4 seasons and this has bonded all the 
boys together. Training has always been noisy, well attended, fun and with plenty of 
competitive banter thrown in. 
 
Most of the boys in this squad have experienced either Shires or Grade cricket, and this 
was an integral part of their development over the last couple of seasons.  
 
The parent group over all seasons has been a fun, relaxed and dedicated group. The 
country carnivals have been highlights of each season, and friendships amongst many 
families will live on forever. 



 
The experiences, memories and friendships that these boys and families have had over 
the past years, will last a lifetime and we have all been very fortunate to be part of 
wonderful era of Manly Junior Cricket. 
 
I’ve thanked most people over the years, or in other reports, so for now I’ll just wish every 
boy all the best in their cricket careers and I look forward to hearing about their success 
over coming years. 
 

Cheers 
Roscoe 

(Ross Trewartha) 

 
 
 
 
 

President’s Cup – Under 16 
 

The 2012/13 U16 Presidents Cup experienced a season of mixed fortune. After initially 
having 15 in the age group train on squad, we commenced the season with only 8 players 
and struggled to find the necessary 4 each week to complete the team. 
 
Despite these challenges, 18 players represented the MWJCA in the Presidents Cup 
competition with 6 from the U15 age group and 3 eligible U16 who were not included with 
the initial squad, enjoying and succeeding at this level. 
 
Of the 6 rounds, we won 4 on the score book and lost the final 2 rounds. Unfortunately the 
circumstances imposed on the DCA side were also extended to the Presidents Cup with 
our side ultimately being penalized the points for winning 3 of the initial 4 rounds due to 
the DCA imposed ruling on player eligibility. 
 
Thus the final position on the table was not a true reflection of the season and shows we 
won 1 game, lost 2 to better opposition and had the winning points from 3 games removed 
on penalty. We fielded a full player list only once but still managed to take 51 wickets while 
only losing 43 of our own.    
 
The batting highlights include 4 century makers (Braden King, Matt Wickham, Hayden 
Kelly and Matt Levene). Braden King with 278 runs with an average of 92.7 and Matt 
Wickham 209 runs at 41.8. 
 
The bowling was tight & economical. Michael Wright with 7 wickets at 7.9 average runs 
per over while supported by Charlie Hawling with 7 wickets at 12.3 and Jack Collins with 6 
wickets at 16.3. 
 

Bruce Wickham 



MWJCA RECORDS as at 2012/13 Season 

 

CRITERIA FOR ASSOCIATION RECORDS 
 
BATTING – to qualify, a batsman must bat in 8 innings and score 100 runs or 
more during the season. 
 
BOWLING – to qualify, a bowler must take 15 wickets and bowl 30 overs 

during the season. 

 
RECORDS SET IN 2012/13 

 
Under 13/1 * Oliver Davies (Harbord) Batting Aggregate 537 (see note * below) 

Under 15 Theo Guichon (Harbord) Batting Average 188.0 (previously 153 in 
2011/12) 

Under 16-18/2 James Gonda (St. Augustines) Batting Aggregate 324 (previously 
314 in 1998/99) 

* Record set during a season where division 1 teams played division 2 teams for part of the competition 

 
 

Under 11 Records from 1975/1976 Season 

Division Name Club 
Batting Bowling 

Season 
Aggregate Average 

Highest 
score 

Aggregate Average 

1 Jack Edwards Beacon Hill Youth Club 566  110*   2009/10 

Cameron Williamson Beacon Hill Youth Club  110.00    1980/81 

Shawn Bradstreet Belrose    52  1982/83 

M. Wolley Forest Anglicans     2.10 1981/82 

 
 
 

Under 12 Records from 1977/1978 Season 

Division Name Club 
Batting Bowling 

Season 
Aggregate Average 

Highest 
score 

Aggregate Average 

1 Nicholas Hidas Collaroy Plateau 512     2009/10 

Michael Cosentino 
Wakehurst 
Redbacks 

  109*   1995/96 

Daniel Tabrett 
Wakehurst 
Redbacks 

 245.00    2002/03 

Linc Woodroff St Augustines    45  1992/93 

Sam Rose Peninsula     2.20 2006/07 

2 
E. Watson 

Beacon Hill Youth 
Club 

475     1980/81 

H. Wheatley Terrey Hills  118.30    1993/94 

Ryan Cullam Forest District   115*   2010/11 

R. McDermott Seaforth Youth Club    61  1979/80 

Edward Bernasoni Seaforth     1.55 2003/04 



3 R. Gracie Collaroy Plateau 200     2001/02 

 A. Ross Palm Beach  31.66    1985/86 

 B. Lougham Palm Beach    30  1985/86 

 A. Porter Narrabeen    30  1985/86 

 R. Grant Palm Beach     2.95 1985/86 

 
 
 

Under 13 Records from 1978/1979 Season 

Division Name Club 
Batting Bowling 

Season 
Aggregate Average 

Highest 
score 

Aggregate Average 

1 Warren  Evans Forest Districts 444     1982/83 

Oliver Davies * Harbord 537     2012/13 

Daniel Tabrett Wakehurst Redbacks  247.00    2003/04 

P. Johnston Forest Districts   154*   1980/81 

W. Jones Belrose    40  1981/82 

Sam Rose Peninsula     2.24 2007/08 

2 Daniel McKenna Beacon Hill 462     2006/07 

M. Hill St. Augustine’s College  71.60   2.81 1992/93 

Christopher 
Fiadino 

St Pius   113   2006/07 

S. Bartlett Pittwater House    54  1982/83 

3 Julian Bignold Terrey Hills 317 31.70    1985/86 

G. Speakman Redbacks    41 2.29 1985/86 

* Record set during a season where division 1 teams played division 2 teams for part of the competition 
 
 
 

Under 14 Records from 1978/1979 Season 

Division Name Club 
Batting Bowling 

Season 
Aggregate Average 

Highest 
score 

Aggregate Average 

1 Damien Smith Beacon Hill 586     2007/08 

Daniel Schimek 
St. Augustine’s 
College 

 292.0    2005/06 

Daniel Paterson Peninsula   129   2008/09 

J. O'Neil 
Sam Rose 

Warringaroos 
Peninsula 

   
42 
42 

 
1979/80 
2008/09 

Sam Rose Peninsula     2.48 2008/09 

2 Harry McKibbon Redlands 564     2006/07 

T. Rigby Seaforth Youth Club  149.50    1999/00 

Harry McKibbon Redlands   119   2006/07 

J. Saunders Terrey Hills    56  1980/81 

Andrew Langhorn Redlands     4.05 2007/08 

3 Josh Andersen Harbord 332     1999/00 

T. Goodwin Harbord  68.25    1999/00 

A. Gilmore Redbacks    46 2.60 1985/86 

 

 



Under 15 Records from 1978/1979 Season 

Division Name Club 
Batting Bowling 

Season 
Aggregate Average 

Highest 
score 

Aggregate Average 

1 Keenan Gillespie Peninsula 587     2009/10 

Theo Guichon Harbord  188.0    2012/13 

Craig Currie Beacon Hill   193   1989/90 

J. Gavanga St Augustines    49  1979/80 

Sam Rose Peninsula     4.18 2009/10 

2 Josh Andersen Seaforth Youth Club 464     2000/01 

Tim Rigby Seaforth Youth Club  149.50    1998/99 

Scott Patterson Cromer   100   2002/03 

Paul Hynes St Pius    52  1989/90 

S. Manning Cromer     4.10 1990/91 

 
 
 

Under 16/17 and 16-18* Records from 1998/1999 Season 

Division Name Club 
Batting Bowling 

Season 
Aggregate Average 

Highest 
score 

Aggregate Average 

1 Michael Balzan Redlands 797 113.86    2011/12 

Matthew Nesbitt Seaforth   234*   2004/05 

D. Riddington 
Daniel Tabrett 

Seaforth Youth Club 
Cromer 

   
34 
34 

 
2000/01 
2006/07 

Steven Taylor Beacon Hill     5.62 2002/03 

2 James Gonda * St. Augustines 324     2012/13 

D. Riddington Seaforth Youth Club  34.90 100* 19  1998/99 

B. Bilton 
St Augustines/Terrey 
Hills 

   19  1998/99 

J. Smith Seaforth Youth Club     8.40 1998/99 

* Under 16/17 competition changed to U16-18 in 2012/13 season 
 
 

 



MWJCA Old Records 
Association records have been kept since the 1957/58 season. Rule changes resulted in 
records being re-commenced around 1975 (the exact year varied in each age group). 
Under 10 and Under 11 Division 2 and 3 now play average cricket so these records are 
now unchanged.  The old records were: 

 
Under 10 Records to 1973/1974 Season 

Div. Name Club Batting Bowling Season 

   Aggregate Average HighestScore Aggregate Average  

1 P. Lowery NarrabeenYouth Club 415   105  1968/69 

 G. Fletcher Beacon Hill  42.50    1972/73 

 M. Sanford Narrabeen Lakes   67   1971/72 

 M. Sutter Wakehurst     1.90 1969/70 

2 M. Jolly Seaforth Youth Club 378  104*   1967/68 

 G. Pope Avalon Youth Club  41.14    1967/68 

 T. McTeigue Collaroy Plateau    107  1969/70 

 C. Stoneman Curl Curl Youth Club     0.88 1972/72 

 
Under 10 Records from 1974/1975 Season 

Div. Name Club Batting Bowling Season 

   Aggregate Average HighestScore Aggregate Average  

1 R. Medway Forest Anglicans 247     1976/77 

 R. Walton Seaforth Youth Club  186.00    1978/79 

 B. Minnett Collaroy Plateau    58  1974/75 

 B. Cake Collaroy Plateau     1.54 1975/76 

2 A. Gray St Kevins 210     1974/75 

 M. Bland Forest Anglicans  195.00    1978/79 

 A. Hodgson Forest Anglicans    52  1975/76 

 M. James Allambie     2.41 1979/80 
 

Under 11 Records to 1974/1975 Season 

Division Name Club Batting Bowling Season 

   Aggregate Average HighestScore Aggregate Average  

1 A. Fraser Christian BrosCollege 601     1974/75 

 G. Fletcher Beacon Hill  74.33    1973/74 

 M. Jolly Seaforth Youth Club   105*   1968/69 

 D. Tracey North Balgowlah    122  1962/63 

 A. Spargo Balgowlah     1.54 1961/62 

2 S. Mesite Christian BrosCollege 487 60.87    1966/67 

 R. Delaney Narrabeen YouthClub   97   1967/68 

 P. Brown Balgowlah    100  1961/62 

 R. Margolis Avalon     0.94 1973/74 

3 K. Wright 
Balgowlah Rugby 
Union 219 21.90 41*   1966/67 

 G. Horton Pittwater    83  1966/67 

 T. Ansel BeaconHill YouthClub     2.35 1966/67 
 

Under 11 Records from 1975/1976 Season 

Division Name Club Batting Bowling Season 

   Aggregate Average HighestScore Aggregate Average  

2 J. Sanders Terrey Hills 362     1977/78 

 G. Brown Beacon Hill YClub  31.60    1977/78 

 G. Willmack Terrey Hills    55 2.12 1982/83 
 
 



Under 12 Records to 1976/1977 Season 
Division Name Club Batting Bowling Season 

   Aggregate Average HighestScore Aggregate Average  

1 A. Fraser Christian BrosCollege 716 89.50    1975/76 

 S. Johnson Allambie   131   1975/76 

 J. Burke 
St. Augustine’s 
College    134  1965/66 

 D. Anderson Collaroy Plateau     1.56 1958/59 

2 G. Verity Cromer 432     1974/75 

 
N. 
Tuckerman Allambie  161.50    1976/77 

 
L. 
Poganowski Manly Vale   110*   1962/63 

 L. Anderson Frenchs Forest    91  1960/61 

 J. Douglas Mona Vale     1.66 1958/59 

3 G. Reid North Balgowlah 317 195  77  1964/65 

 S. Green North Balgowlah    77  1964/65 

 J. Murray Christian BrosCollege   66*   1964/65 

 J. Rodgers Christian BrosCollege     3.12 1964/65 

Under 13 Records to 1977/1978 Season 

Division Name Club Batting Bowling Season 

   Aggregate Average HighestScore Aggregate Average  

1 P. Spraggs Collaroy Plateau 698     1962/63 

 S. Hegarty 
St. Augustine’s 
College  117    1974/75 

 M. Jolly Seaforth Youth Club   148*  2.38 1970/71 

 S. Buchan 
St. Augustine’s 
College    85  1967/68 

2 G. Alley Seaforth Youth Club 507     1965/66 

 M. Smith Forest Anglicans   125   1972/73 

 D. Alley Collaroy Plateau    57  1965/66 

 S. Lawler Narrabeen Lakes    57  1972/73 

 P. Wilkins Wakehurst     2.90 1969/70 

Under 14 Records to 1977/1978 Season 

Division Name Club Batting Bowling Season 

   Aggregate Average HighestScore Aggregate Average  

1 R. Ryan Christian BrosCollege 794 198.50 170*   1962/63 

 M. Murfin Seaforth Youth Club    71  1969/70 

 J. Tucker Dee Why     2.04 1972/73 

2 T. Hall Christian BrosCollege 548  141   1977/78 

 N. Coltman Curl Curl  79    1962/63 

 S. Hynes Christian BrosCollege    69 2.30 1976/77 

Under 15 Records to 1977/1978 Season 

Division Name Club Batting Bowling Season 

   Aggregate Average HighestScore Aggregate Average  

1 D. Headon Pittwater RSL 503     1965/66 

 M. McGuire Dee Why RSL  107    1971/72 

 S. Allum Pittwater RSL    82  1965/66 

 A. Gors Beacon Hill     2.48 1972/73 

Under 16 Records to 1997/1998 Season 

Division Name Club Batting Bowling Season 

   Aggregate Average HighestScore Aggregate Average  

1 T. Marsh Pittwater House 473     1993/94 

 S. Gillespie Collaroy Plateau  131    1990/91 

 S. Jenkins Pittwater House   124 39  1993/94 

 P. Connor Redbacks     3.93 1987/88 



MWJCA History of Winning Teams 2003/04 to 2012/13 

Age Div 2012/13 2011/12 2010/11 2009/10 2008/09 2007/08 2006/07 2005/06 2004/05 2003/04 

U9 1       Harbord Cromer Seaforth Cromer Peninsula 

U9 2             Seaforth Collaroy 

U10 1 Wakehurst Harbord Harbord 
Peninsula 

Killerwhales 
Peninsula 

Wakehurst  

Collaroy 
Wakehurst 

Harbord 
Seaforth Wakehurst Wakehurst Wakehurst 

U10 2 Peninsula Harbord Beacon Hill Harbord White Beacon Hill  Forest Peninsula Beacon Hill 
 Seaforth White 
Seaforth Blue 

Seaforth 

U10 3 
  

          
Peninsula 
Collaroy 

  

U11 1 Wakehurst Seaforth 
Harbord 

St Augustines 
Peninsula 
Firefish 

Wakehurst  Peninsula Wakehurst Peninsula Wakehurst Peninsula 

U11 2 Harbord 
Cromer 

Peninsula 
Harbord White Seaforth Wakehurst  Peninsula Seaforth Harbord 

Cromer 
Wakehurst 

Wakehurst 

U11 3             Collaroy   

U12 1 Seaforth Peninsula 
Harbord 

St Augustines 
Collaroy Surge Peninsula  St Augustines Peninsula Peninsula Peninsula Peninsula 

U12 2 Cromer 
Wakehurst 
Peninsula 

Forest 
Peninsula 
Lobsters 

Peninsula  Harbord Peninsula Seaforth Beacon Hill Seaforth 

U13 1 Collaroy 
St 

Augustines  
Wakehurst 

Peninsula Sea 
Spiders 

St Augustines  Peninsula Harbord Peninsula St Augustines Cromer 

U13 2 Wakehurst Beacon Hill 
Peninsula 
Lobsters 

Redlands St Augustines  Peninsula Beacon Hill St Pius Seaforth Harbord 

U14 1 Collaroy 
Collaroy 
Surge 

Peninsula Sea 
Spiders 

St Augustines 
Wakehurst 

Peninsula  Harbord Peninsula Wakehurst Beacon Hill 
St 

Augustines 

U14 2 
St 

Augustines 
 

 
Harbord 
Hotshots 

  Forest St Pius Wakehurst     

U15 1 
Collaroy 

Force 
Collaroy 

Wakehurst 
Red 

Peninsula Harbord  Harbord Peninsula Collaroy 
Peninsula          

St Augustines 
  

U15 2             St Pius   

U15/16 1               Forest 

U15/16 2               Peninsula 

U16-18 * 1 Redlands 
St 

Augustines  
Collaroy Static Redlands Harbord  Wakehurst Cromer Cromer Seaforth   

U16-18 * 2 Wakehurst            Wakehurst   

U17/18 1 
  

            
St 

Augustines 

* Included U16/17 prior to 2012/13 season 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 
  

 
 

 

  
 

 


